Host SteveG says:
Previously on Abertura:
Host SteveG says:
Mission began with the unknown vessel picking up its speed.  The BoP finally arrived and the crew boarded and headed to meet the unknown vessel before it reached Hais.  XO azhure tried contacting the ship and finally it replied but with audio only ordering the BoP to take them to Hais with no questions. Abertura decided it was going to help out the
Host SteveG says:
the scanning of the vessel by sending up probes, which the unknown ship promptly destroyed and warned against further probes or more severe ramifications would occur
Host SteveG says:
The BoP and the unknown vessel are now hanging toe to toe while they await the decision of the Hasians
Host SteveG says:
<<<<<<<<<RESUME MISSION>>>>>>>>>>

CMO_Jules says:
:: standing at the science console ::

Host XO_Azhure says:
#::On the bridge of the Bird of Prey, waiting to ‘here’ from Syarta and any suggestions from Bill and their new CSO.::

CSO_Kirkbride says:
# ::Keeping an eye on his console for any communications from Hais::

Host CO_Capt_M`Tor says:
::paces in the C&C wanting to be in the Bird of Prey::

CSec_Lt_Powers says:
#XO: Honestly, why won't we just let them get their artifact?  This isn't our planet....

Host CO_Capt_M`Tor says:
COM:BoP: XO: Commander Azhure?  Status.

CVO_Ens_Deegan says:
::Enters the C & C::
CSO_Kirkbride says:
# XO: How do we know it's really their artifact? Demand that they produce a receipt?

XO_Azhure says:
#::Looks at Bill like he is no help.::

CSec_Lt_Powers says:
#::Gives a sideways smile and a shrug::

CVO_Ens_Deegan says:
CO: Reporting for duty, sir.

Host CO_Capt_M`Tor says:
Like Good Day Mike... Have a beer eh

CVO_Ens_Deegan says:
<Syarta> ::Enters the C & C also, looking somewhat perplexed at the turn of events::



XO_Azhure says:
#COMM: CO:  We are waiting for Syarta's word on the councils decision about letting the aliens come to the planet to take the artifact. Meanwhile, we are still clocked and between them and the planet.  But captain... I think we are technologically over done if push comes to shove.

Host CO_Capt_M`Tor says:
@ <Vosh> COM:BoP: XO:  We demand to enter orbit... now.

Host SteveG says:
ACTION : Abertura sensors pick up an opening in Space as a vessel appears in orbit of Hais V

CSO_Kirkbride says:
# XO/Csec: Vessel appearing. Running scans to identify. ::Checks his passive scans::

General_Ranuck says:
#::Minding the helm::

XO_Azhure says:
#COMM: Alien:  We are waiting for permission from the planet.  Once obtained, we will gladdly assist you.

CMO_Jules says:
:: looks up :: CO: Captain, a vessel has just.....appeared.

CVO_Ens_Deegan says:
<Syarta> CO: Captain.

xyxian says:
$COMM: Abertura: I am Xyxian, and I demand you allow me to land immediately.

CSec_Lt_Powers says:
#XO: Got a ship on sensors... just appeared in orbit.

Host SteveG says:
ACTION: The scans from Abertura bounce off the hull as if it wasn't there

Host CO_Capt_M`Tor says:
CVO: Good.... I need something I need to know what other ships we have to meet this ship. How many?

XO_Azhure says:
#::Looks over toward the CSO and then over at Bill::  All:  Gentlemen, what are we looking at?

CVO_Ens_Deegan says:
<Syarta> ::Looks concerned at the demand of the alien::

CMO_Jules says:
CO:  All scans are bouncing off of it Sir.

Host CO_Capt_M`Tor says:
CMO: Khest!  Another one?  ::bangs the console::
CSO_Kirkbride says:

# XO: Working on it sir.



xyxian says:
$COMM: Abertura: I don’t like to be kept waiting.  Once again, I demand you allow me to land immediately.
CVO_Ens_Deegan says:
CO: We have the Assunpink for any orbit defense. And as well as the aero-shuttles for close to orbit combat, and if it penetrates the atmosphere.

Host CO_Capt_M`Tor says:
::looks back: Syarta: What?

CVO_Ens_Deegan says:
<Syarta> ::Steps forward:: CO: Captain, I come with news from the High Echelons.

Host CO_Capt_M`Tor says:
@ <Vosh> ::alters course and goes around the Bird of Prey::

General_Ranuck says:
#XO: We are looking at bad news!

XO_Azhure says:
#CTO:  They must be related, both groups have the same manner.

CSO_Kirkbride says:
# XO: That's odd. The hull seems to be made of some sort of organic compound.

xyxian says:
$::Becomes impatient, and prepares to land weather he has permission or not::

XO_Azhure says:
#General:  What news?

Host CO_Capt_M`Tor says:
::mumbles:: Syarta: What is their answer?
CMO_Jules says:
CO:  The hull of this ship appears to be alive Sir.

XO_Azhure says:
#CSO:  The same as the other?

CVO_Ens_Deegan says:
<Syarta> CO: The High Echelons do not want them to enter orbit until information on their artifact is gathered, and information on them is gathered. We hope you'll provide accurate defense if needed ...

XO_Azhure says:
#CSec:  Is the station responding to the other vessel?

Host CO_Capt_M`Tor says:
::looks back to Deegan:: CVO: Get them ALL up there.... Now !

xyxian says:
$COMM: Abertura: I dont have time to wait for you.  I am heading to the planet now. ::takes his ship into a lower orbit::



CSO_Kirkbride says:
# XO: The technology is the same as the other ship. If they're not together, they're technologically related.

Host CO_Capt_M`Tor says:
@ <Vosh> ::fires at the BoP then accelerates towards the planet::
CSec_Lt_Powers says:
#XO: Not yet.. but they're on alert status, and M'Tor probably has an itchy trigger finger.

CMO_Jules says:
CO:  Sir, I can go with the fighters.

CSO_Kirkbride says:
# ALL: Incoming fire!

Host CO_Capt_M`Tor says:
CMO: Belay that.... remain at your post.

CVO_Ens_Deegan says:
::Nods and heads to the TL:: *Hangar* Flight deck, this is Ensign Deegan, prepare for emergency departure. That's for the Assunpink and all aero-shuttles!

CMO_Jules says:
:: grumbles ::

xyxian says:
$Self: What a rude, sniveling species.  They didn't even give me the respect that I deserve in answering me.

XO_Azhure says:
#General:  Take us in...

XO_Azhure says:
#CSO:  Inform the station they have incoming.

CSO_Kirkbride says:
# XO: Aye sir.

Host SteveG says:
ACTION: the pot shot from the unkown vessel takes out the BoP's weapon systems as it appears the BoP can be seen through the cloak

Host CO_Capt_M`Tor says:
::nods to Syarta::

CSec_Lt_Powers says:
#::Slams his fists on the console... good thing it's Klingon origin::  XO: Weapons are gone!

CSO_Kirkbride says:
# COMM: Abertura: You have an incoming vessel. The ship is firing on us.

XO_Azhure says:
#CSec: Now they are invaders, no matter what they want.  Prepare to fire at their engines.

CMO_Jules says:
CO:  Sir, the unknown vessel has fired on the Bird of Prey

XO_Azhure says:
#CSec:  How?

xyxian says:
$::sets his trajectory for about 4 Kilometers east of the station::

Host SteveG says:
ACTION: The BoP can't find any discernable engine ports
Host CO_Capt_M`Tor says:
*CVO*: Use the Assunpick to keep them out of orbit.... use whatever means necessary.

XO_Azhure says:
#General:  I need you to play the giant gnat.

CSec_Lt_Powers says:
#XO: The alien's fire hit us!

CVO_Ens_Deegan says:
::Arrives in the Hangar, which is beginning to open, heads for the Assunpink as the aero-shuttles exit. Jumps in with two other personnel who man the consoles of the Assunpink:: *CO* Aero-shuttles are launched sir. Heading out now.

CMO_Jules says:
:: looks at the CO, ready to go into the fight herself :: CO:  Sir, I am prepared to go and assist with the battle.

XO_Azhure says:
#CSec:  So, our cloaking device is useless with them.

CSO_Kirkbride says:
# Comm: Abertura: ::via secure, encryption:: They took out our weapons.

General_Ranuck says:
#::Growls low::  XO: I will do more for their dishonor!

XO_Azhure says:
#CSO:  Can you get a trajectory of where he is going?  Perhaps we can upstage his plans and take this artifact ourselves... or at least transfer it elsewhere.

CSec_Lt_Powers says:
#XO: Seems that way, ma'am.

CVO_Ens_Deegan says:
<Syarta> CO: Where is the vessel heading? Is there a danger to our planet? To Kayairn City?

Host CO_Capt_M`Tor says:
CMO: What is their position at the moment?  

CVO_Ens_Deegan says:
@ ::The Assunpink moves to low orbit to intercept the inbound alien vessel, it's shields powered. Micro-torpedoes load in the bays, and the phasers arrays charge::

CVO_Ens_Deegan says:
@ ::Slightly nervous, this will be his first battle::



XO_Azhure says:
#CSec: This is a Klingon ship... you are telling me they have only one way to battle?

CSO_Kirkbride says:
# XO: Their current trajectory will take them approximately 4 Kms east of the station.

Host CO_Capt_M`Tor says:
Syarta: We do what needs to be done.

General_Ranuck says:
#::Moves the bird of prey into an intercept position, directly in their path::

xyxian says:
$::Slowly brings his ship into a suborbital course, preparing to land::

CMO_Jules says:
CO:  On their current trajectory, they will land 4 kilometers east of the station Sir.

CVO_Ens_Deegan says:
<Syarta> ::His perplexity grows:: CO: I don't understand ... ::Hears the reports::

CSO_Kirkbride says:
# ::Begins a deep sensor scan of the area looking for any material exhibiting similar properties to the alien ship.

XO_Azhure says:
#CSO:  Scan the area for anything out of the ordinary.  If you can lock onto it, do so and bring it aboard.

Host CO_Capt_M`Tor says:
@ <Vosh> COM:BoP: XO:  Do not intefere or we will destroy all life on this planet.

CVO_Ens_Deegan says:
@ ::Comes in on the alien vessel:: COM: Xyxian: Alien starship, stand down and return to orbit. ::The four aero-shuttle fighters move in as well::

CSO_Kirkbride says:
# XO: Aye sir. Scanning now.

Host CO_Capt_M`Tor says:
@ <Vosh> ::fires at the nacelle::

xyxian says:
$COMM: CVO: I don't take orders from you, or anyone else.  You back off, or I will fire at you.

XO_Azhure says:
CSec/CSO:  I do not like threats... but it is not my life that is being threatened.

General_Ranuck says:
#::Throws the bird of prey hard to port::

Host CO_Capt_M`Tor says:
*CVO*: USe the aero shuttles as soon as they enter the atmosphere.... open fire upon sighting.

CVO_Ens_Deegan says:
@ COM: Xyxian: Last warning. ::Fires a micro-torpedo off their bow::

Host SteveG says:
ACTION: the shot hits the port nacelle of the BoP causing it to rupture

CSec_Lt_Powers says:
#Gen: General!  Tell me you have additional forces in the area....

CVO_Ens_Deegan says:
@ COM: M'Tor: They're in the atmosphere, sir. We're surrounding it ...

XO_Azhure says:
#::Her fingers turn white as she clutches the chair for balance.::

CSO_Kirkbride says:
# XO: They hit our port nacelle! It's rupturing!

Host CO_Capt_M`Tor says:
*CVO*: Fire at will.

xyxian says:
$::Becomes angry and opens fire on the runnabout::

Host SteveG says:
ACTION:  the shield generator on the runabout takes a direct hit

CVO_Ens_Deegan says:
@ COM: M'Tor: We're under fire. Returning fire. ::Maneuvers the Assunpink as all the aero-shuttles all open fire, targetting points of energy surges::

XO_Azhure says:
#CSO:  Our status when it erupts?
xyxian says:
$COMM: CVO: I warned you to back off.  You have one last chance, or I will open fire with all my weapons.

Host CO_Capt_M`Tor says:
CMO: Doctor... arm the station's weapons

CMO_Jules says:
:: grins :: CO:  Aye Sir!!!!!!

CMO_Jules says:
:: arms the weapons :: CO:  Weapons charging.

CMO_Jules says:
CO: Weapons are ready Sir.

Host CO_Capt_M`Tor says:
COM: All Vessels: This is Captain M'tor.... you have beened warned... enter the atmosphere you will be destroyed.... Aero shuttles move away.... now

Host SteveG says:
ACTION: the first ship enters orbit and takes up standard orbit

CSO_Kirkbride says:
# XO: I'm trying to determine that sir. ::looks at the system schematic and sees an alarming lack of redundant or safety systems::

CMO_Jules says:
:: targets vessel ::

General_Ranuck says:
#CSec: The Hoch'A wing of the Second Fleet is standing by!  Two Vor'Cha's and a K'Vort.

Host CO_Capt_M`Tor says:
COM: All Vessels: Unknown vessel... break orbit or be fired upon... you have 30 seconds to comply.

XO_Azhure says:
#::Walks over to Kirkbride. Quietly::  CSO:  What have you got for me?

CVO_Ens_Deegan says:
@ ::Still pushing the attack::

Host CO_Capt_M`Tor says:
CMO: Weapons at 1/4 stand by to fire.

xyxian says:
$::has had enough, and opens fire with all of his weapons::

CMO_Jules says:
:: nods :: CO: Aye Sir, standing by.

CSO_Kirkbride says:
# XO: Well, sir. It appears they just hit our wing. There's a lot of power going through there to the disruptor. If we can shut that down, I think we can arrest any feedback. However...it doesn't look like the Klingons ever considered that you'd want to shut it down. So I'm looking for something they didn't think of.

CVO_Ens_Deegan says:
@ ::Maneuvers as deftly as possible, as do the aero-shuttles, aiming to keep them busy::

Host CO_Capt_M`Tor says:
@ <Vosh> COM:Abertura: We would like to meet in person to discuss our leaving the system.

XO_Azhure says:
#CSO:  What about that artifact?  Did you get anything?

Host CO_Capt_M`Tor says:
COM: Vosh: Request denied.... you have 15 seconds to comply.

xyxian says:
$::lays down a full spread pattern with his weapons, not actually aiming at anything, but more like at everything::

CSO_Kirkbride says:
# XO: Nothing yet sir. That scan is still running though.

XO_Azhure says:
#General:  Ranuck, how do we shut down the power through the wing?

Host CO_Capt_M`Tor says:
CMO: Fire !


CMO_Jules says:
CO:  Firing!!  :: fires weapons at 1/4 ::

Host CO_Capt_M`Tor says:
@ <Vosh> COM:Abertura: We only require unconditional access to the planet.

xyxian says:
$::sets the weapons on auto, and goes about preparing to land, ignoring the runnabout as if its not even there::

CVO_Ens_Deegan says:
@ COM: M'Tor: Captain, our assault is having no effect. Right now we're just trying to keep them busy.

CSO_Kirkbride says:
# XO: Aha! The power runs through this transfer box here. That, I can shut down. ::Does so::

XO_Azhure says:
#CSO:   Good...

Host CO_Capt_M`Tor says:
*CVO*: Clear the area....  our weapons are now coming to full power.

XO_Azhure says:
#General:  Never mind, it is take care of.  How are you doing with blocking those ships?

Host CO_Capt_M`Tor says:
::nods to the CMO::  

CMO_Jules says:
:: nods and sets weapons to full ::

CSO_Kirkbride says:
# XO: ::eyes glance over at the scanner as it beeps:: Aha! That's interesting. There's a strange power source here. ::overlays the scan with a map and points::

Host CO_Capt_M`Tor says:
CMO: Fire

CVO_Ens_Deegan says:
<Syarta> ::Watching the reports of the battle::

CMO_Jules says:
:: targets vessel :: CO:  Firing. :: fires full volley ::

XO_Azhure says:
#CSO:  Next question... can we lock on it and either beam it aboard here, or move it to a less crowded area to play with?

Host SteveG says:
ACTION: the volley rocks the ship that it is intended for no discernable damage. the hull seems to be repairing itself.

CSec_Lt_Powers says:
#::Feels rather displeased at this entire situation... would blow them out of the sky himself if he had to::
Host CO_Capt_M`Tor says:
::watches the sensor readings:: CMO: Continuous fire.  

XO_Azhure says:
#::Looks over her shoulder at Bill.::

Host CO_Capt_M`Tor says:
@ <Vosh> ::grabs the console::

CMO_Jules says:
CO:  Aye Sir.  Firing at will.  :: fires full vollies at the vessel ::

CSO_Kirkbride says:
# CSO: Well, we can try. But I make no guarantees with Klingon technology. Let's see if I can lock onto it first.

CSO_Kirkbride says:
# ::Attempts to lock onto the object with the transporters::

xyxian says:
$::chooses a spot on the planet, and prepares to land there::

CVO_Ens_Deegan says:
@ ::Keeps out of the weapons bursts of Abertura::

XO_Azhure says:
#::Glances over at Ranuck who is too quiet. then back at Kirkbride.::
Host CO_Capt_M`Tor says:

@ <Vosh> COM:Abertura: We will stand down if you grant us this. We have come to retrieve an artifact from our people on this planet.

General_Ranuck says:
#::Slams his fists on the console::  XO: We sit by and let them do what they want?

Host CO_Capt_M`Tor says:
COM: Vosh: Request denied.... CMO: Maintain Fire !

CSO_Kirkbride says:
# ::Makes some slight modulations to the transport signal::

CMO_Jules says:
:: nods and continues to fire ::

XO_Azhure says:
#Ranuck:  Unless you know another weapon we can access on this ship... flying is what is left us.

Host SteveG says:
ACTION: the CSO locks onto the power source

CSO_Kirkbride says:
# XO: Got it! Now let's see if it will fit in the hold?

General_Ranuck says:
#XO: We have other ships!  Give the word, and they will be blown from the sky.

xyxian says:
$::Brings his ship down in a clearing::

XO_Azhure says:
#General:  Bring them in.

CSO_Kirkbride says:
# ::Attempts to beam the object into the hold. If it won't fit, the space nearby will do.::

xyxian says:
$::Powers down the engines, and prepares to leave his ship, but first puts on his EVA suit::

General_Ranuck says:
#XO AH!  ::Opens a communications channel to his vessels::  COM: Fleet: Decloak!  Begin an assault!

CVO_Ens_Deegan says:
@ ::Maintains a circling pattern over the landed ship:: COM: M'Tor: Captain, they've landed. Should we land as well and intercept ..?

xyxian says:
$::Grabs a scanning device, then leaves the ship.  Once outside, he begins scanning the area for the artifact::

CVO_Ens_Deegan says:
<Syarta> ::Quite concerned at the fact the Starfleet and Klingon contingents could not hold these aliens back. The Haisians are not about battle ... their "guard" won't be much against these beings ... ::

xyxian says:
$::sees the weapons fire all around him, but ignores it and just goes about searching::

General_Ranuck says:
#::Watches on sensors as three Klingon ships decloak, and begin an assault run on the alien vessel still in orbit, full weapons fire::

CVO_Ens_Deegan says:
@ COM: M'Tor: Captain, how shall we proceed?

Host SteveG says:
ACTION: the Malavorn that landed contacts the station through his EVA type suit

CSO_Kirkbride says:
# XO: Well, whatever it is, we've got it! Now ,like the dog who finally catches the car....what do we want to do with it? It should be in the main hold sir.

XO_Azhure says:
#CSO:  Lets go see what we have.

Host CO_Capt_M`Tor says:
*CVO*: Open fire at anyone who exits that vessel.

XO_Azhure says:
#CSec:  Lt, the ship is yours... take us to the other side of the planet.  Let the station know what is going on.


CSO_Kirkbride says:
# XO: Yes sir! ::performs a quick function check on his tricorder:: If we can find it! Klingon ship design isn't one of my  strong points.

xyxian says:
$::Find what he is looking for, but realizes its too large and heavy for himself to move::

XO_Azhure says:
#General:  Let the other ships be our shield.

CVO_Ens_Deegan says:
@ ::Wondering if the Haisians will like the fact they're opening fire on their land ... but gives the order anyway. Bombardment commences::

XO_Azhure says:
#::Moves to the turbolift and waits for the CSO.::

CSec_Lt_Powers says:
#::Nods::  XO: Aye!

CSO_Kirkbride says:
# ::Follows the XO into the lift::

xyxian says:
$COMM: Abertura: This is Xyxian, I require your assistance in moving something.  Send 4 people to assist me, right away.

CVO_Ens_Deegan says:
@ ::One of the Aero-shuttles coordinates with the Assunpink to send three specified phaser blasts down upon the supposed location of Xyxian::

XO_Azhure says:
#Computer, ship hold.

CVO_Ens_Deegan says:
<Syarta> ::Looks a bit surprised at the "request"::

CSO_Kirkbride says:
# XO: ::A little reflectively:: Why do I get the feeling we just got the hot potatoe?

XO_Azhure says:
#CSO:  Because we did.  ::Smiles::  But aren't you curious what it is?

CSO_Kirkbride says:
# XO: Oh, of course! ::Smiles broadly::

CVO_Ens_Deegan says:
@ ::The Assunpink circles around, scanning the location where they fired::

xyxian says:
$COMM: Abertura: This is Xyxian again, I don't have all day, lets get a move on it.

CMO_Jules says:
:: heres the COM :: CO:  Sir, I will gladly go and "assist" him......right into an early grave!

General_Ranuck says:
#::Communicates the plan to his vessels, and they continue to deliver blow after blow::
XO_Azhure says:
#::Steps through the doors as they open and looks around.::

Host SteveG says:
ACTION: The phsaser blasts hit the area causing damage to the exosuit

Host CO_Capt_M`Tor says:
*CVO*: Keep them in their vessels if you can.

CSO_Kirkbride says:
# ::Follows the XO as the doors open. Begins with passive scans...focusing primarily on radiaton to begin with::

xyxian says:
$::feels the impact of the phaser blast, realizes his suit has been damaged, and runs back to the safety of his ship::

CVO_Ens_Deegan says:
@ COM: M'Tor: One person exited the vessel, sir. I opened fire. Scanning the results now.

CVO_Ens_Deegan says:
@ COM: M'Tor: The person survived the assault, and is retreating to their vessel.

xyxian says:
$COMM: Abertura: This is an outrage!  I demand that you stop shooting at me, and send me some assistance IMMEDIATELY!

CVO_Ens_Deegan says:
<Syarta> ::Huddling in his robes, all of this has happened too fast for the Haisian to understand::

Host CO_Capt_M`Tor says:
COM:Xyxian: You will not receive any assistance... you landed without permission you will leave.... immediately.

CSec_Lt_Powers says:
#::Looks over his screen... weapons online yet?::  Gen: How is it going over there?

General_Ranuck says:
#CSec: The battle goes well!  They fall back, and we hit them more!

XO_Azhure says:
#::Looks at the amulet lying on the floor.::  CSO:  Is that it?

Host CO_Capt_M`Tor says:
::nods at the CMO's comment::

xyxian says:
$COMM: CO: I Will comply, but let me tell you this, you are the rudest species I have ever seen!  ::Takes his ship back into a standard orbit::

CSO_Kirkbride says:
# XO: ::Stoops to scan it:: I guess so? But it's hard to believe that this could generate the power signature I was picking up.



CVO_Ens_Deegan says:
@ ::Watches the alien vessel begin to ascend:: We're rude? Quite peculiar. COM: M'Tor: Captain, we'll escort them to orbit. ::The aero-shuttles and the Assunpink keep up with the alien vessel::

XO_Azhure says:
#::Reaches to pick it up.::  CSO:  Nor did they ever think a computer with the power you hold in your hand would fit in less then a building half a mile long.

Host CO_Capt_M`Tor says:
COM:Xyxian: I shall take that as a compliment.... now retreat from this system immediately.

CSO_Kirkbride says:
# ::Follows the amulet with his scanner as the XO lifts it::

xyxian says:
$COMM: CO: Absolutely not!  Not until I have what is rightfully mine!

CSO_Kirkbride says:
# XO: Sir! The artefact is also showing as 'organic' in compositon. The power signature I can't identify, but if I were to hazzard a guess right now, I'd say it's alive. But that's just a guess.

xyxian says:
$COMM: CO: Sir, I have traveled far to get what is mine.  If I return home without it, I would be forfeiting my life.

CSec_Lt_Powers says:
#General: Keep up the assault until we get orders otherwise... tell them to coordinate!  Everyone is after honor for themselves; better with honor for all!

Host CO_Capt_M`Tor says:
@ <Vosh> COM: Abertura: We were not aware of any lifeforms on the planet... we want what is rightfullty ours.

XO_Azhure says:
#CSO: The red stone in the center here have anything to do with anything? ::Turns it over in her hand.::  Hmmm... there is writing here.

CVO_Ens_Deegan says:
<Syarta> CO: Captain, if I could speak to him ...

Host SteveG says:
ACTION:  The red stone in the middle of amulet starts a light pulsing glow

Host CO_Capt_M`Tor says:
COM:All Vessels: Neither of you will get anything.... it is MINE now.

CSO_Kirkbride says:
# XO: I wouldn't, however, recommend putting it on for size. It may kill you, or you may become the emperor of a interstellar duchy or something. It's hard to .....::Stops as the amulet glows red, and looks at his tricorder::

XO_Azhure says:
#::Chuckling, she notes the glow, turns it back around.::  CSO: There is only one way to find out.  However, ruling is not in my genes.


CVO_Ens_Deegan says:
<Syarta> ::Looks a bit worried at the Captain's declaration:: CO: Sir, we would be more than willing to hand whatever the artifact is provided we've learned about these people, and if the artifact belongs to us first ...

Host CO_Capt_M`Tor says:
Syarta: They are not the owners Syarta... you are.... they are in my opinion looters..nothing more.

xyxian says:
$COMM: CO: Sir, there MUST be some way we can come to an arrangement.  I need that artifact before I return home.

CVO_Ens_Deegan says:
<Syarta> CO: Technically, yes, Captain. But thanks to Starfleet, and your crew, we Haisians have learned there are a lot of things on this world that do not belong here. ::Recalls that demonic temple::

Host CO_Capt_M`Tor says:
@ <Vosh> COM:Abertura: We have changed our minds and the people on this planet are worthy of knowing what the artifact is.

xyxian says:
$COMM: CO: I am willing to negotiate for the artifact, in good faith.

CSO_Kirkbride says:
# XO: Perhaps if we ran the writing throug the Universal Translator? ::scans the writing into the tricorder and runs it through the UT algorithms.::

XO_Azhure says:
@::Lightly touches the glowing stone::  CSO:  Do you see what I see?  Inside the stone?

Host CO_Capt_M`Tor says:
::frowns:: Syarta: They come in demanding and when that does not work they negotiate... I despise that. If they came in negotating they would have spoken to you.

CSO_Kirkbride says:
# XO: And we are definitely getting a bio sign now. NO, what are you seeing? ::looks::

XO_Azhure says:
#::Nods absently::  CSO:  Run it through cryptology.

XO_Azhure says:
#CSO:  A life form...  ::Lifts it higher to see it closer.::

xyxian says:
$COMM: CO: Sir, please, I must return the artifact to its proper home, unharmed.

XO_Azhure says:
#Lifeform:  Hello?

CVO_Ens_Deegan says:
<Syarta> CO: I understand, Captain. But as a diplomat and representative of the Haisian High Echelons, in all my years of dealing with the Dominion, the Klingons, and now the Federation, I have learned that we must make "sacrifices." These aliens fought through a good percentage of firepower, even if you all were willing to dedicate fleets to

CVO_Ens_Deegan says:
<Syarta> protect this planet, we would not want to attract more attacks like that.

Host CO_Capt_M`Tor says:
COM:All Vessels: I believe none of you... do you have proof of your claims... except some idle words.... You must give us proof to meet our negotiator.

Host SteveG says:
<<<<<<<<<PAUSE MISSION>>>>>>>>>>

